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For Immediate Release

Ashby a to be a guest on the Point Black Podcast and Radio Program today
Hosted by Adolphus Pruitt and Reverend Darryl Gray

St. Louis, MO, June 18, 2024 — Blake Ashby, the Better Party's candidate for MO's 1st
Congressional District, will join hosts Adolphus Pruitt and Reverend Darryl Gray on the
PointBlackStL podcast. Listeners can hear the podcast live today at

Today at 1:00 on Facebook Live - https://www.facebook.com/Pointblackstl
Thursday morning at 9:00 AM on Hallelujah AM 1600
Sunday Morning at 8:00 AM on FM 100.3 the Beat

“Very excited for the opportunity to join Mr. Pruitt and Rev. Gray” Ashby noted. “Point Black
Podcast is one of the few shows that isn’t afraid to dive into issues that impact the community,
from social justice to education to culture.”

Through in-depth interviews with community leaders, activists, and experts, Point Black provides
listeners with insights and perspectives on the issues that matter most to them. The show is not
only informative, but also engaging, encouraging audience participation through phone-in
questions, social media polls, and other interactive features. With a growing audience both
on-air and online, Point Black is a powerful platform for connecting with and empowering
communities in St. Louis and beyond.

About Blake Ashby
Ashby, a former Councilperson of Ferguson Missouri, is a successful entrepreneur and consultant with a
long track record of volunteerism, has deep roots in the district. While on Ferguson City Council, he
pushed for consensus and common ground. He truly believes that more connects us than separates us.
He is running in the 1stDistrict to push back against the hyper-partisanship and anger which is harming
our country, embodied by Rep. Cori Bush. For more information about Blake Ashby, visit blakeashby.org
or find him on Facebook/Blake for Change.

About the Better Party
The Better Party was created in Missouri to provide reasonable ballot access for independent political
candidates at all levels of government. The Party will make it easier for independent candidates in
Missouri to get on the ballot. As a result, Missouri voters will have more options when selecting who will
represent them in government. The Better Party is running two candidates in this election, Jared Young
running for Senate and Blake Ashby running for Congress. www.betterpartymo.com
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